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& i ONE WORD MORE. : 

A N O B F A Mi Fo RI A N | There will inevitably come a time when Damaged American 
' . : . 

; , you will have a rude awakening. Do not A ricultural Interests 

The Clear Vision of JOHN i STODDARD. deceive yourselves. Germany never will be § 

* conquered. Never! Moreover, the wonde:- | Ruinous Export of Ammunition. 

I have received some letters lately from , revelations, Kropotkine’s horrifying state- ) Hall, Wheeler, Sloane, and Burgess, who ful victories of Hindenburg and Mackensen ; ; 

America, whose authors ask me why I do | ments, and the recent stories of the Pogroms. | are advocates of the Teutonic cause. I need (just announced, May 5th), prove that there ee a a a pare om - Pes 

not write to them as formerly and why a | You cannot seriously believe that. because | not say that those of you who recognize | 'S NOW MO possibility that Austria-Hungary nee s ane oe rie eee i. nad 

¥ “difference of opinion” as regards the war | this semi-brutal nation has become temporarily | the truth about these empires and wish for will be subdued by her colossal foe. The we a okie “ xe eat eae of the 

should mar our friendship. I have replied | the ally of England it is today essentially | their success, were never so dear to us as braggart prophecies about the Indians camp- LOW OOROINE TOML Ee Meng a 
pee: . ri , ing in Berlin- and. C sci Mienuei ail United States that great concern is felt for the 

as follows:—To us Americans, who through | different from what it was before. Upon | now. We love you, and are grateful to you ig in and Cossacks in , 
P ; : : ‘ findsnostulblnentccNo ad Englishman | Harvest of 1916 owing to the lack of these 

some years of residence in Germany or Aus- | my table lies a letter from a German naval | for every word and act of sympathy. God arme: ig n otash fertili Ope would imagine tarts 

tria have learned to know and love these | officer, written in Memel. With it he sent | bless you! or Frenchman, or any of their particolored flees cai sdireall é d ie fertilizer 

countries, this is no simple “difference of | me several newspapers published there im- TH savages, will ever cross the Rhine or see the | . 8 ; 

a tee : : : E SHIPMENT OF ARMS. Ss Wh | , | industry would use all means and set all 

opinion.” ‘It is a part of our existence. You, | mediately after the expulsion of the Cossacks. Rae ‘ \ pree. atever else may come, not that! : See 
‘ ce ory is not’ ended. More than But England 5 influences at work in order to restore’ the 3 

at a distance of four thousand miles, are able | I have also the description. of the explorer | g6o, of ut England, your belovéd master, has | . 7 

: 7 : : : . /o Of the wounds and deaths now caused | already | ; importation of potash salts. So far as we 

to discuss the subject academically, but we | Sven Hedin, who arrived in Memel the day | in the ranks of : already lost much — very much — that she ; ‘ : 

x 3 % ‘ - s of German, Austrian and ill . « ¢ | are able to see, the simplest way in which 

are in the warring countries. We know at | after the Russians left. A friend of mine | Hungarian troops are the result of b will nevermore regain. Nor is the story of | | us this coal would be for American “ 

first hand of their heroism, their exertions | here, who was born in Memel, has received aed bullets ‘sent fronmne C He oad her losses ended. The principal object for fare and Soba in fetllize t6 tnt’ rc : 

and their sufferings. We also know that | letters lately written from that pretty city. | You know. in cae Pies re te which England has intrigued and fought fied DOVER MENT bain the eames anteeeies 

were this war a war of conquest, the entire | Do you know what those vermin-infested, | your assertions of : 1s makes | through many generations has been to keep Eoveny aes 

a 3 efiat Lie 4 - are of neutrality a mockery, and | Constantinopl ds th of ammunition, explosives and weapons to 

F nation would not fight enthusiastically, as it | physically-diseased beasts did in Memel? Do exposes the President and ie risth , onstantinople an the Bosphorus from fie ccueliiésOP Genrany and: to demain 

i ; does today. We are surrounded by a mul- | not be alarmed. I am not going to relate mitigated scorn. The United cae . un- | Russian hands. Now she has been com- law. against” Haka aA 'Hbr’ thie grote 

: titude of sick and wounded men, who in'the | it.. But from the admirable letters of Herbert | continual enormous shipments of = #3 its | pelled not only to concede them to her upon which the aber saveriiaient dekided : 

_____ awful firing line have risked their lives in | Corey, the American correspondent of the | and ammunition to th = See — orses | formerly hated rival, but even to fight to | ios. its reoulations tems ike sisuHilok 

our defense. We see pathetic wrecks of | Cincinnati Times Star, you can form some | one of the principal — be ie: oo itself | bring them into his possession. Through | ooo. & anaes tea eneenene ‘ie inate 

splendid manhood, — youths whose limbs | idea of the condition of other places Mids Hiaebus ware sen ote E os, in this | her mad jealousy of Germany, England has justifiable fear that the Getiaat oo tall atts 

were frozén in the icy trenches, men whose | people visited thus by Russians. The point | one side. ur S sca e - i of also _turned the whole East topsy-turvy, Sault Be used ih METOL Tor Fai ‘antl: f 

‘perforated iungs will never heal, and scholars | js, that, much as you would deplore such | has tightly  said:—“The a ; innesota | sacrificed her own prestige, and made Japan isdave: i dination’ and “expionves ate . 

x whose keen eyes have been forever darkened | horrors, this is one of the armies which you | United States setae a a oe a the | the lord of the Pacific. India and Egypt thins serve’ thé purpdee Of Germany's euemies 

i by splinters from American shrapnels. Many | are hoping will ride over and subdue us! | clothing to the ona a ood and | are no longer hers securely, and the final Atrariean aoneulideal THEE . at 

of these we knew before. Many who fought | Do you begin to see why we can hardly | people of Europe, and at th — pesos ELBE ere ere eet re surely be pane of Feater value and 

l ‘beside them will return no more. The | write to you “just as formerly?” ding eh z at the same time sen- | haps one day perceive how foolish you have | *. ~~ 8 ; 
# _ g shiploads of guns and ammunition to : importance than those of the American manu- 

parents also, who are proud to give their IN THE TRENCHES OF FLANDERS make more widows and orph i Dest, 0k 40 Fave. Glepm Ween MEAS YORE 4 ireen aid exporters of ammunition, would 

sons, yet every day await with bated breath : th ; orphans, is one of | sympathies to the Teutons in their efforts to : : : : 

oo : ei stand today,—unless Americans bombs or | those grotesque contrasts that we sometim i certainly find considerable support from the 
: the published list of dead and missing, are ; itd : { €s | beat back the Slavs and to obtain for all ‘ ’ 4 

5% ; dum-dum bullets have killed them—, many | find. There is so much money invested i Z American government if a determined effort 

to us familiar figures. We know, — what : : ! in | the freedom of the seas. These two things ; sigs ; 
; . ’ young: men whom we admire and love. the making and the sale of arms and F 5 were made against the permission hitherto 

History will yet confirm, — that these two 2 cs soe spec r war | they will do, but alas, not with your good- : 
: » (° | They include musicians, artists, scientists | munitions that we have simply been power- : : : | given for the exportation of arms and am- 

empires never wished for or provoked this I ie power- | will and moral aid. To you will fall the es ; 

’ students and professors. Opposed to them | less to get anywhere with the bill.” ‘ ‘ ee munition. 

war. We know, however, that our enemies, ‘ ? (ani i baneful influence of England’s policy in the x 

: at a distance of a few metres, are Senegal will not accuse all of you of sanctioni ill Ji We have no doubt that the German go- 
including Belgium, plotted and prepared for ; a Weer = ing | Far East, and you will live to see the ar- ; 
i i: , “ fovaier aadwed negroes, Indians, Turcos and Algerians,— | this inhuman prolongation of the carnage, | rogant, though decadent, Briton put into the vemmient: would’ life the embarrotpon Dovay : 

ce oy eae oe ie = had fighting for civilization, of course—, against | but are you doing anything to prevent it? place he would lon since have been com- | Sts ee ee . 
by the devouring ulcer of “revenge , whom the refined and rarely-gifted youths | You do not need a precedent, but if yo oe American government forbids the further 

poured milliards of francs into the bottom- : Nae, ? you | pelled to occupy, but for the mass of gold u ae : 

: . must frequently contend in hand-to-hand | want one, you can find it in the Jaw of th i i ‘i exportation of ammunition, explosives and 
less treasury of Russia, so that at the given ; 20 th of i i | which he had ravished from a subject world. : : 

i Counce ontés: thigh bayonet fights! If these young Germans are of April 1818, which has never been weapons. In any case American agricultural 

moment aa nv te eka spitted and stabbed to death by those | abrogated, and on which, fam not mis- interests are under no obligation to pay the 

ide oa ga ies a =f jand | £243, Some of whom are apparently first | taken, Theodore Roosevelt based his action . Italy Wants Money. bill for the American exporters of arms and 

oe ae on oo aoe ae ee ihe cousins to ‘gorillas, you must logically re- | at the outbreak of the Russo-Japanese war. | A Large Sum Demanded, but the Engiish | ammunition. ; 

Bye cohen i eet >  ovcete ve. joice. You hope that they, and those who | This law forbids the sending of weapons to | Exchequer Would Prefer to Pay Little by Little. If the inhuman shipments of death dealing 

ae i fc naices wre ic thet oy infamously called them there, will carry | belligerents. There are many more. A Meeting at Nice. weapons and ammunition were done away ; 

ideas which you have formed at England’s feeedom and: cixil ization: ‘ven the Rhine) to red be Spanish-American War the Lugano, June 5. Today the British Chan- plasty rere — — woe ee 

Sait gs ihe Notion’ thatthe" Ger: Heidelberg and Bonn! What you are | German Government stopped the sale of | cellor of the Exchequer McKenna will meet be followed by a reduction in the enormous 

a ake ob fi d into this war practically saying is, —“Anything is good | arms and munitions of war to Spain. the Italian Minister of Finance Danco in inverenre: OF pice ie es 
; man people have been forced in! S. enough to kill a German”. Can you expec At this time every neutral country, except : s ; i country, for the American agricultural interests 

by an ambitious Emperor or by a military h ‘ ) a y pt | Nice. Very important financial matters have Id a 1 diti h 

d 1 You must your- | to whom such a result would be heart: | the United States, has placed an embargo on | to be arranged. The Italian government Se ea rcrte ai cire eeeaees aie eae 
‘ caste, are utterly erroneous. you breaking and abhorrent, to feel the same | Munitions of war : high prices now demanded for this product. 

‘ selves today perceive this. The English ia ; F eee demands, at once, an advance of two . i. 

; fables that H ern to uke a cepa, | Cordiality toward you, while you hold'such | Besides all this, President Wilson’s own | milliards, but the British Government does Menrottieteys well-ntait Libs 
ei eee eee Cerro Pa | sentiments? Would that you understood | Declaration of Neutrality: “We must be neutral : of the Reichstag and an expert in the 

fe rate peace with Russia, that an estrangement aoe ese ‘ see) not want to pay so much down and pro- Aes j 

exists between Bavarians and Prussians, and the German spirit! These men, inspired by | in fact as well as’ in mame, and we must | poses to pay it in three parts at different Mining Industries of Germany, expresses his : 

ae he Gierna a vadttiana and. Fangariane | (reir fove of country, need no cheap appeals | Put 2 Cutt) Ou RMOIMNNMEENE Which might | Geiea The English. seck to obtain. as | “C8. "POM, this question. of the export Of ace 
oe at _the-<er-rems, At eengen25® 1 such as are placarded on English walls and | give preference to one party in the struggle i i i potash” salts "as: follows,” in’ the = Vossiegie ee 
eee) wish to dissolve their forms of government | |. imploring citizens to enlist in | over another” == | iggle | security a lien upon the Italian customs Zeitung: ee 

Rid* found republics, are ridiculous. “Such | von se Sec etr aa ate! duties returns. But this apparently is not | ““w7,2) : 
= hh aia ta welbinfoninell Kitchener’s army. Besides the soldiers liable If, hoWever, you do approve of this in- pleasing to the Halian Ministry, which con- The proposal made by the United States : 

ae age aoe thrawneidiectetwasie | (2 service, hundreds of thousands of young | famy, you cannot escape the fact that you | siders that the loan, under the crapmelinieg ee — : 

=, Be ney "€'| Germans have volunteered to drive the | are thus contributing enormously to | the iwi i "| which should be used under the super- 
basket. This is the second time in the space 3 4 oo - should be advanced without security. fa £ official 

; BE ceaiu' gist the: Brgthestioeed OF Hull advancing foes from their loved Fatherland. | massacre of thousands, and are adding daily vision of officials should be met with very 

and sa Germany has been sealed with | ~ AND,ENGLAND! to the appalling number of desolated homes. oa Es serleale 8ujecticny Gah ee 

bided’= Even a. which, it was thought We are simply dumbfounded at your You are in fact the silent partners of the Cargo of Lusitania. be possible to keep up this control in the 

8 ' : ee ot ; ; a A Cossacks and the Fiji Islanders. The wret- | She Was Full of Contraband of War. Opinion factories of chemical fertilizers, but not 

would crumble into its component parts at | altitude toward that Arch-hypocrite among Le : : 4 

the first shock of displays a splendid | the nations, whose monster empire is based ched excuse that “business is business” is a | in the United States Coming Round to a Sensible beyondithess: Hie: efformoe’ prices “Wiicte , 
e first shock of war, displays a sp! ¥ -,:| Pitiful confession of the lowest of ideal View of the Situation. the American ammunition factories now j 

solidarity; while the United States of Ger- | 0m ruthless conquest, and whose record in a eals. : 

4 many were never so united as today. Both | opium-cursed China, in starving India, in the But even on that level America, as a whole, New York, June 6. When it recally came | have to pay for potash would miake it a 
: y i y- : ;.. | is losing millions steadily, that only a few | to a serious international situation, in which profitable business to separate the potash 

Jove and loyalty to the aged Emperor Franz | concentration camps of the Boer republics, : re y : ee 
ba ; ’ ca reese : ates may become rich. a the United States might easily have been | from the mixed fertilizers; for there are no 

: Joseph and to William II in their respective | i ruined Ireland, and even in America is, an z ae Bow techniGat difficulties “in a “uch reese 

oe countries never were so strong. But still | everlasting disgrace. You know that she is CALLING FOR MORE! drawn into the existing, decimating war, the ae cate 0Gak te hich ‘ 

we see you drugged by the knock-out drops trying to starve our two beleagured empires Logically also, if you wish Germany and good sense of the Americans, as usual in The concentrated po' salts which the 

: tee : : i li Baa ; i ; cases of grave national crisis, asserted itself. | United States buy from us would have to be 
of British lies, and seemingly immovable in | 2nd to deprive our millions of non-com- | Austria to be defeated, I suppose you would - ini shipped in Dutch or Scandinavian | : 

: the opinions formed by you in those first batants of the necessities of life. Yet you | be glad to see at this juncture a hitherto neutral Thee iS totave not 2 toa, splione a Bi 5 ho i th oe 

fatal days, when your bewildered minds were wonder that we retaliate and warn all | nation stab us in the back, so as to “finish the is, reepecen ¥no docs not filly Peete ie ee Sa A ace 5 nea fee 

“Wax to receive and marble to retain.” merchant ships, under penally of destruction, | thing up quick!” If you Pave! read: Prot. that the full responsibility for the sinking of ose ships are not simply captured by the 

not to bring food to her! You know that | Ferrero’s article in the Atlantic Months for the. Lusitania fell entirely upon the English oe ke ee paesoUs tae Sia 

HOW WE ARE SITUATED. England rides roughshod over the rights of ; April, you must have felt, I think, ae in gemeryl and Mie Wile Sear line in. particular, ee ae vei sii oe 

You ask why we should feel aggrieved | neutral nations, that she even dares to hold | qualms of conscience. The Professor admits hee ounat of Come, mpich 10), one eke. f ae ca, hg en 

“because you hold these views. I will try to | up and to confiscate United States mail, | that it will be, (note the words), “hard to | °°" Sceues Of belag. partiaan, .. Sums .Up et = ee Pees ee < a bes ; 

tell you. During thisong and terrible winter | and, if she likes, suppresses cablegrams invent” a cause for attacking an ally of thirty SEHON a pues aban iy the Sieg, Of as os aac : se \ — ‘ 

we have been living in a state of mental | from America to neutral lands like Switzer- | years. He even confesses that the lands the Lusitania, in a light thoroughly favour- | © a ay oe ba ne Hever BEES 

f tension of which you can form no idea. | land! Moreover, the English censor regulates which he cynically describes as “Italian able soy quae all eon England. sie csi o ate . ther th 

oa Upon the witd-swept, snow-heaped crests of | your news! The American correspondent, | provinces” never belonged to Italy. They cue eee ee cop pee fF Lee er aes ry has oe PS 

the Carpathians the troops of Germany, | Colonel Emerson, sent 78 cablegrams to the | are coveted, because so many immigrants ties patie “irene ‘tence 0 ae Mine a ve ae roe S a . Ag sips 

S Austria and Hungary, shoulder to shoulder, | United States in the first months of the war. from his country have been allowed to settle Skies, ony 1A te “whole: matige a sent can d _ _ ae ee eugene ve 

have maintained for months amid unspeak- | Only three went through unchanged, and | there, that the language ‘of the prolific settlers ang ta ite ae be 8: Minis discussion: ree Ht iy oie sth ie ae 

able hardships, a wonderful resistance to the | these told of German reverses; a fourth was | has become the dominant one! No historical ee pe o Soe ies Deca Dale oe — ae e - — if ee Kine 

Russian masses, pushed against them with | falsified, and 74 were suppressed! What | claim, such as is made in regard to Alsace tovmake on ae Soagioe aud Ee poang: out - 5 oe : eS Sees Mi ; 

i an utter disregard of human life. “Men are | cowards you are to submit to this! Do not | and Lorraine, exists, as an excuse for taking Me ane a ee eS See a it d eS eee 5 *y 

ee the cheapest thing we have”, said recently a | say that we, who are temporarily residing | them. Moreover, the Professor allows that - Tey, ae aoa worm Ghseire | ite a ne ke 2 “ 2 ~— pee asi 

— Russian general. In fact, day after day and | here and have not hurried home through | all the industrial, commercial and financial HAHIBOHs RADEON euantities of capper, brass aoe ae nie a es Sate hi ie can — 

night after night, hundreds of thousands of the | fear, are “un-American.” We are infinitely classes, as well as the clericals, are against ane sons 67,000, dollars. worth. of military, mr ae ok : fee es = as oa ae 

: 5 soldiers of the pitiless Grand Duke were driven | more American than those of you who have | the project. Can you imagine a_ greater SUBEUEse AS) Mic -PADES SAYS, COPPOSER RS at Me iad D Veeee fauna the 

forward in successive lines, like billows of | not still enough of the old spirit of your | crime than to carry out that scheme under wire and bronze formed'a principal part df oe meee ae Sie ae 

; the sea, so that the last, at least, might scale | fathers to resent such action from that un- | such circumstances? Yet he argues thatitshould the cargo, and the SAE WEE of course in = oo no} ‘ — a " gs = ye 

( the corpses of its predecessors, force a]|.changed ty:ant of the seas, whom they | bedone ad majorem gloriam regni! And you? ignenuied Cr we see Ch ahanone : ee a UE Tog ya saa UE 

passage at all costs, and pour triumphantly | twice fought victoriously. You have, and I write these words on a lovely Spring Delails_ are given which work out. as | % - Le bait f ae i Pe meri — : 

through vanquished Hungary. The prize | you deserve to have, the contempt of | morning in the fruitful valley of Andreas follows: Bigs DING, é 9 pee cone worth; | eae oe - ee 

i the actual object to the war,—the forming of | the world. Think of it,-through fear of | Hofer. Before me for a score of miles is a | COPP& Wis 20,955; military supplies, 06,221; < ae A ue A Se ee — 

é a vassal Balkan State and the possession of | Exgland the Boston Post Olfice has refused | vast, undulating sea of scented bloom. If munitions, 47,624 dollars; cartridges and é : aad oe ge th € ae aa 

the Bosphorus, apparently justified in the | to forward to me, even at the sender’s risk, | your desires are fulfilled, - this may become small: munitions, 152,400 dollars. 5 a ae pray a hay : ee fe 

F smind of the Russian commander any massacre. | a little package of tea, although whole ship- | a hell of devastated fields, burned h ouses ee Ser ei eee oe ec ee to 1 the Unit ss Sas : ao : 

But, thank God, we have finally,—yet at | loads of guns and ammunition are mean- | and earth-strewn corpses. Of course you a I Cemiany, but that there ee a i ‘ e e = Il ae 

, what a cost!—repelled these numberless in- | while on their way to France and England! | do not wish that such a fate should befall 188 SOne: fe as Ose against the ae ms Teh to dk oo ah oh 

; vaders. The human dyke, which could alone | England is treating you as she did in 1812. | me personally, but in so far as you are White Star Line, for embarking American |" 1S CVS'Y : ; - : eae SOU Ey 

f preserve us from destruction, has not given | She is today lampooning the German | eager for the realization of the above men- passengers on a ship so laden with conira- ey Pa . oO) —< _ nee to 2 

i way. But, now when our brave men, who | Emperor, as she ridiculed and insulted | tioned plan, you stand ainong the foes who band, not to Speak of several hundreds of i - ae th coma Pe i . epi : 

q have survived, stand panting, bleeding, but | Abraham Lincoln in our Civil War. She | would destroy us. Canadian soldiers, destined to fight in the re : : ae eee cee Seer f 

victorious on the easiern slopes of the | bullies you, snubs you, ruins your commerce, We still think tenderly of our old friend- ranks-of the British army. Sane — PS au J . , iz We Her ei 

: Carpathians, and we can deem ourselves se- | humiliates you in the eyes of European | ship. We wave our hands to you across Copa EEE SEs EI oT : Ritts —. a Bee te a 

cure, why do we hear from you no word of | neutral nations and even of the Allies, and | the death-filled trenches in token of that old i T | ee, ~ za oh . | fs sarees: ‘ 

joy, or message of congratulation? Does | save for a few courageous men, like Gov. | affection, But so long as you regard as GEBRUDER MOSSE ES = ce - = cae Pe 

; not your British master let you know the | Colquitt of Texas, you sit there hypnotized | “Barbarians” these noble nations struggling Uae cas — hans is and so get a better rate of ex- 

: news? Perhaps that can explain your silence. | by such silly words as “Militarism”’ and | against a dastardly conspiracy ; so long as y peeelees ues isa even caste Cee 

: 1 fear, however, that, having cast in your lot “Bernhardi’, and kiss the hand that cuffs | you calumniate one of the finest, noblest- @ N - N eeeesocooooosooooooooooooooose 

: with the Allies, you must regret that the ap- | you. Thank God, you are not all so. | hearted men the world contains today,—the 3 Schaefer's Apotheke 

; palling Slavic inroad has been checked, and | Friends write me that there are really millions | Emperor William II; - and so long as you Useful and Beautiful. ThelnternationalPharmacy : 

; would have actually rejoiced, had it suc- | there who think as we do, and I read with | desire a result whicu means for us and for 47/48 Jager St 19 W. 45th $ 8 Berlin W., Kleiststr. 34. Tel. Amt Lzw., 1332, 

-ceeded! Yet you are perfectly aware of | joy of such Americans of British descent, | the world a great calamity, how can you Se NEW pot ; American prescriptions carefully made = 
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TO MONOPOLISE COMMERCE. The Cloven Tongue and Hoof. |, ENGLAND'S GRIM TASK. Cost of Conquering Mexico. 
Sa “Daily Mail” tells its Readers of the Extremely General Victoriano Huerta in Leslie's. 

: Aims of Great Britain. She Encouraged The Barbary Shameful and Ignorant Utterances Of | serious Situation Created by the Reverse of Ypres, Remeinber, i do not claim. that the Untied 

Pirates. the Bishop of London. London. Under the heading of “Our Grim | States or any other powerful country could 

TO DOWN AMERICANS. By R.L. Orchelle. Task” the Daily Mail reflects the general | not overrun Mexico. The difference in wealth, 

The Sheffield Policy. Role of Captain William Bainbridge Somebotly, cially 4 person of American ie oe - —_ = Bice ees cae —— 

and the Corvette George Washington: or possibly English birth, sends me from | which the British army finds itself. It writes | end she would be forced to succumb, but ° 

NewYork, May 24. The well-known writer | port, from under the guns of the forts, he perish a page of the London Guardian | concerning the conflict in the Ypres | even then she would not be conquered. In 

Julius Chambers writes in the Brooklyn | hauled down the Dey’s ensign. This series : i 6th. It eppuains a speech by His | district:— making this statement I take into considera- 

Eagle: — of indignities left the American commander re ip, a Bishop of Spee ae The Germans according to their own | tion the geographical features of my country, 

At first blush, it seems a far cry back to | in a bad humor. acc Hoes in the Great Hall o| version have advanced on a front of over which are such as to give great advantages 

1800, when the Bey of Tunis dictated to the | Reaching the mouth of the Dardanelles, a e 2 five miles. It thus looks as though they had | to its defenders. A few sticks of dynamite 
Government of the United States what goods | demand for passports was made. Bainbridge The opinions of this worthy man upon | inflicted a reverse upon the French and | here and there would close many mountain 
its ships should carry into the Mediter- hadn’t any clearance papers for Constantinople. the war, upon Germany and the Germans Belgian armies north of Ypres. In the | Passes against an army. A handful of sharp- 

ranean and, in addition, exacted an annual | He made pretence of anchoring, fired a | are eminently characteristic of the Anglican- | vigour of the German attack, in the deter- | shooters, concealed in the fastnesses of the 
tribute to guarantee immunity from seizure salute, and when the forts returned the | Christian-Imperialistic-Insular-British mind of | mination with which it has been carried out, hills, might rain death upon the most ex- 

by the Barbary pirates; but conditions go- | Courtesy, he crowded on all sail and passed | today. We have the same meek and com- | in the enormous numbers which the enemy | Perienced invaders with little risk to them- 

verning American trade abroad weren’t so | UP the strait. placent assumption of the essential Christia- | has brought up there is evidence of the | Selves. Not only would the invader be ob- 

very different from those of today, 115 years IN CONSTANTINOPLE. : nity of the English, the same laughable and | tremendous character of the task before the | liged to fight the Mexican people and the 
fates The Sublime Porte learned from Captain | grotesque faith that = Fagtisi are the | Allies. We have, be it remembered, not | Mexican geography, but also in certain local- 

BRITAIN’S AIM. Bainbridge on his arrival at Constantinople Chosen of the Lord— God’s directions to | merely to defend our own position, if we | ities he would have to contend with tropicil i 

This young republic, as well as several of the new Republic in far off America! us . the Instruments of His will as a nation. are to win. We have also to drive back | diseases, very deadly {0 those people who. 

European States, paid this tribute to the The captain so thoroughly ingratiated him- | ¢te. ,—the same holy horror of the terrible the Germans from the strongly fortified line | are not accustomed to ‘our climate It may ae 

piratical states of the Babary Coast for | Self with the Sultan of Turkey that hesecured | Germans and theirsmodern ways of waging | which encloses practically the whole of | Sound absurd to northern ears to talk about 

reasons that were inexplicable at the time, | 2 firman entitling him and his vessel to warfare, the Said old familiar, Tong - ex- Belgium and a large part of the richest | 27 army being hampered by mosquitoes 

as well as intolerable to the dignity of | Special protection in any port of the empire. Ores but still carefully-fostered lies about | territory in the north of France. From the | and snakes, yet there are districts, which 

civilized nations. Not until the publication | The Padishaw was enraged at the Dey of AICO Es 3 a : opening of the present year this German | Would require to. be subjugated before the 
of certain Parliamentary documents, years | Algiers for making a separate peace with | The congregation of British bourgeois was | line has remained’ almost intact. Against conquest of the country was completed, y 
later, was an explanation bad, Then, as France, at a time when England and Turkey edified, thrilled and shocked by extracts from | the slight French gains in the Argonne, near whee these pests would be a Serious menace 

ever since that day, the aim of Great Britain | Were fighting Napoleon in Egypt; his com- | a book which this leader of the flock read | St. Mihiel, and in the Vosges, which hardly to foreign troops. However, while I do not 
was to acquire a monopoly of thecommerce | Missioner was spat upon and, then kicked | aloud to his faithful sheep. The book is by | show on the map; and against the British | Sav that Mex co. cannot be conquered, it is 
of the world. In furtherance of that distinct | Out of the imperial presence. § one Dr. Prince, the same, old quotations | advance of about a mile on a small front | ™y firm conviction that ig conquer her ‘ 
purpose, she encouraged the Barbary pirat-s, Parl inthetically, my correspondent, Alex- from the “dairies of German soldiers,” with about Neuve Chapelle, has now to be set | would require not a small army of 50,000 
so that, protected by her fleet and by the ander Wiley, is correct in saying that an which the world has grown familiar—cheap this German gain near Ypres and the earlier | ©T 100,000 men, but a latge army of millions 

payment of a small tribute, her commerce American naval commander had made the | evidence which such persons as Dr. Prince | German advance near Soissons. and the task could not be accomplished in 

was unmolestad while that of weaker naval | Tn through the Dardanelles, but he will | and M. Jules Bedier are not above manufac- Soe ee three months o> six months, but would re- 

powers was intolerably harassed and robbed admit that coast armament, floating mines | turing and falsifying so long as they may be Plenty Of Grit quire years, even a een aon: I leave it to 
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